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IXTOCATIOX.

Lord of life and King of death! Spirit from whom we come, to whom 
we return I Thou who hast entrusted us in charge with the missions of life 
and death, of which thou boldest the key,—leok upon us in this hour of 
counsel, when we stand in the presence" of the mighty dead—the dead 
who in all ages of the past thou hast commissioned as ministering angels 
to instruct us in thy power—the dead whom in our ignorance, our 
blindness, and our blood-guiltiness, we have destroyed—the dead whom 
man's ambition and the lust of power and kingly rule have violently 
thrust into another world—the dead for whom we mourn, but far more 
mourning for ourselves that we have made them so, cut them off ere the 
work that thou hast given them be finished. In  this holy presence of 
thine we stand this night, and ask thy blessing on our counsels : ask that 
thou wilt give us wisdom and inspiration to sanctify even our trespass 
and disgrace to the evolvement of higher laws, higher wisdom, higher 
life than that from which we strayed. O Infinite Spirit, High Priest of 
every place where two or throe are gathered together in the sacred name 
of God and the right, we dedicate this hour of counsel to thy service: 
we ask that thou wilt sanctify it with thy blessing, and lift us up by these 
counsels nearer, nearer, our God, to thee !

[The oration was preceded by a poetical reading purporting to be 
from William Howitt's new work, “ The Mad War Planet.” Mrs. 
Hardinge held in her hand some sheets of paper, upon which appeared 
to be writing. From this the gifted lady seemed to read in the most 
eloquent manner for about forty minutes. We were astonished to 
observe how little attention she gave to the paper in her hand, and 
with what wonderful and original emphasis she rendered the meaning 
of the matter recited. Our readers will be disappointed if they 
expect to find these burning pictures of war and its consequences 
in Mr. Howitt's book. We understand that the poetry was nearly all 
improvised on the spot, the chief exception being the opening verses. 
Though it- was a Sunday service, at which the hearers are expected to 
maintain a reverent stillness, yet the crowded hall was repeatedly the 
scene of general and hearty applause. The effect produced was the 
Tery opposite of the haughty war feeling. I f  the audience had 
at the moment known the true source of the poetry, the enthusiasm 
would no doubt have been much greater. We think ft due both to Mr. 
Howitt and Mrs. Hardinge to state these facts: and the treatment of 
the subject will well bear a retrospect, from which those who were 
fortunate enough to be present may enjoy the occasion over again. All 
who hfard the poetical oration of "last Sunday evening will agree with 
us that a similar service from Mrs. Hardinge and her inspiring guides 
in the spiritual realms would be peculiarly desirable at some future 
time.]

It is seldom, very seldom, friends, that civilians hear the truth, the 
real truth, concerning the scenes and events which they honour, and 
respect, and reverence, and chant in song, and blazon in" art, and cele
brate with pomp, and praise God for in religion—that form of war 
which is here described in its simple reality. You do not like to hear 
it, but perhaps you would like far less to take part in i t ; and yet such 
scenes as these have fallen upon peaceful cities like your own—innocent, 
blameless creatures, like those that now surround you. I t  is but a few 
short months since the gayest, fairest, most unthinking, and apparently 
happiest people in the world were, as you now are, listening to the tales 
of war as to idle romance and fiction; and it is but a few short months 
since the sun of that brightness has gone out in blood, and this gay, 
happy, unthinking people are the miserable victims that are here 
depicted. Do not say such scenes do not belong to you—that you have 
no lot or part in them—that your ears should never be assailed by 
thase tales of horror. There are none that can say, when the war demon 
is abroad, and the war fury is sweeping the earth with its desolating 
breath, what nation, land, or people shall not be the next afflicted by the 
scourge. If not, however, for your own interests, for the love of God— 
for the sake of the holy but fearful truths here related—in pity for your 
brother-men—in pity for the dreadful scenes that have been here but 
•lightly glanced at—in pity for the breaking hearts, the ruined homes, 
the blackened hearths, and the silent dead that can never plead with you, 
in pity for all those, take a lesson home to your own hearts from the dread

ful scourge beneath which a sister nation is now humbled into dust, and sits 
like Rachel weeping for her slain, and still more hopelessly gazes over the 
fair land where they lie, no longer able to defend or rescue her, still 
trodden by the foot of the insatiate demon, and still writhing beneath 
the curse" of what William Howitt so justly calls “ The Mad W ar 
Planet,”—I  tell you it belongs to every man, woman, and child in our 
midst, to acquaint themselves with the actual facts of this tremendous 
scourge; and when we realise that it is not brought, as we call it, by the 
visitation of God, that it is no affliction incurred in those mysterious 
providences over which we have no control, but that it is the work of our 
own hands—that it is the foul, fell, hideous work of those who, like you 
and me, worship the same God, profess to believe in the divine humanity 
and brotherhood of man, and pray to Him for a blessing on the very 
deeds of hideous slaughter which they consecrate by the name of glory.

But little remains for me to say after the eloquent and burning words 
of the aged prophet who is passing into the summerland, whilst the 
golden curtains are being drawn for his victorious entrance—but 
little remains for me to add to his glorious protest against the last 
worst crime of the age, only to offer a few words of sympathy, respect, 
pity, and perhaps of memorial affection for those who have fallen 
beneath the curse which society has perpetrated in the name of 
authority. After the great holocaust that has been offered up on 
the altars of human rage, no good is done, nothing i3 effected, no 
laws have been enacted, no benefit has been derived to one living 
creature, nothing but wreck and ruin, nothing but the instilment of the 
war fever into thousands of minds that before were peaceful and well- 
ordered, nothing but to let slip the dogs of war to ravage the miserable 
land that has never gained one single jot of benefit or blessing by all the 
mighty sacrifices that have been poured out. Oh, if, in the face of thi3 
senseless folly, this useless rage, this most miserable and vain sacrifice, 
there are no voices but that of one weak woman raised to protest 
against such hideous and unchristian acts, shame be to the age! Reason 
is dead, and King Murder rules Europe. The silent battle-field—the 
battle -field where, hut a few brief weeks ago, thousands of pale, cold, 
dead faces lay with their dull eyes upturned to the quiet stars—a 
spectacle too horrible for human sight to look upon—a spectacle which 
even the demons that wrought it were glad to put out of their blanched 
and withered sight—the battle-field, with the blackened homes, the 
ruined villages, and some few gaunt, famine-stricken, ruined creatures 
creeping over them, is all that now remains for me to philosophise 
upon.

A few brief lessons alone, then, may be deduced from this scene, and 
these I  offer as the conclusions I  draw from my text.

First, I  believe that this blood cannot have been shed in vain—utterly 
in vain; that since the fury of man has so perverted the providence of 
the great good God that built up the thousands of noble forms that man 
has destroyed, it is a part of His providence to work evil into good, and 
to convert "even the darkest and most fatal acts of man into lessons of 
instruction and wisdom. Such a lesson is now before our eyes, and it is 
all summed up in the two words, the inutility of war—the senseless, 
hopeless, utterly ruinous inutility of war. I  cannot but believe that when, 
the time comes that the nations shall awake from the mighty fever that 
is on them, and the dreadful incubus of actual slaughter shall have 

' passed from the land that has put away the dripping sword, we shall 
feel in the Old World as I  believe every inhabitant of the New W orld 

i feeb—that the last war has been fought, that the last slaughter-battle has 
been enacted, and that the day has come when a mightier warfare must 

j be entered upon—the warfare of human reason—the warfare of the 
! mighty spirit of public opinion, which, a3 William Howitt suggests,
: shall compel those that propose to go to war to vacate the seats of 
; government; that the very proposition for legalised murder shall be their 
; own fixed act of dethronement; and that peoples will no more be led,
! like beasts of the field or cattle, to human shambles to gratify the 
| ambition, the insensate pride and lust of power of human rulers. I f  
i this lesson be indeed read aright, as I  think the signs of the times are 
I beginning to predicate that it will be, then indeed the blood that has been 
| shed has not been poured out utterly in vain ; then indeed some stare of 
j promise arise in the black horizon, and urge me to turn from the fatal 
j spectacle of the slain to the possible destiny of the souls that have been 
i thus violently thrust from their human tabernacles, and to conclude by 
i inquiring, W hat lias death done to them ? Where are they now ?
| Under what conditions are their lives continued? ’What for the "martyrs 
| of this foul and fell scene of ambition—what for them, if not for their 
! destroyers ? To this there are many of us that are qualified to 

give an answer. There are many of us who have beheld the
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shadowy ourlnini of etertiily drawi 
nml I In* realities 'if . ..nl iim- <1 J'<» 'I

they not only usurp tbw privij 
(lentil, ana violently wr«*nl tli«

from  tx*for<i iU awful portal#, 
ami I (j/* realities "f Winlinii«l bln , .| ,„,r 'j |„.r,,
are many of us, ly during It"* last. dreadful struggle in the land
of the West, who In"'' •""•In oi In; ,I „„ i|, that. ham I,. v„,
iontir (lim it from • IkkIi.-h hovering in mighty armies „v.-r |l,<, 
leeim of lh«ii* former habitation, and gladly revealing lo 11.. ■> U II.,w 
mi'll till* conil""'"* undi-r wllli’li Iiln wan cnnliliued lor l.lii'iii. 'Mil-Mi 
Boult return d'h "" Oml Iln* act llinl. (h-pmi-d 1 hem of mortal M) V • |in» 
never *ever<*d Ih'-dr connection with earth 11 ml it in one of 1I11- f/rnn.1 nml 
Urriblfl evil* of murder that it rmrli in every direction that there is 
no compensation for it tliat it is on* of 11 hum fearful infraction* of 
Qtxl’i  law for in Ioi'li imiii onni)'*l nl'im* i-irrjit by i ln-<|i-i-j ,1 „t nml mo.l 
remorseful agnnie* through, perhaps, ng« s to come. Tl,,,#, „|Hui „,|,|ii.r* 
of our* inform n» tliol, though 01 tin- I.' III:.' nml mori-- |u»l conditions of 
lifn eternal llietr motivi'* arc I' insidcred, nml tli* helplessness with 
Which people* are driven liy ll'.-ir ruler* In the w  of slaughter nllnoln 
lo  them neither bJam« nor responsibility that, though struck down hy 
Iln* fatrfld and «l‘.t">«r.il m."»«;lv that hits imposed murder nj.oo lln.in, 
they rmee • -  raepoieuhle, Mirerth. lrw that n great wrong ln.» been 
don* them llinl. they niter upon 11 spln-re of existence neither prepared 
to receive them nor n life lor which they are prepared that tIml Im* 
endowed man with life a* the mud monnl of all obligation*; that. Iln line 
planted him hero on earth for the high nml the noble purpose of 
unfolding nil the power* of In* rad ; Hint tin* in the sohoolhoiMo lor I In
spirit, and ihnl no oilier Vornhi ion can servo Ihn spirit but this earth ; j 
and dial those win. hy any act, legally, a* it i« termed, or illegally, break - 
into the bonne of life,"commit a far greater wrong than they know of ■ j 

ih'Sto and office of tho Lord of life nod ! 
the power from tlm band* of Mod, but | 

Ihey inipreiM upmi the Ir.-ed soul Ihn oi-oi-Ntily of reln.nl Ig Lo carlb and 
performing a* a *pirit, hovering round Ihn scene* of it* former existence, 
tlu) unfulllll'd and broken 1111 ■ -■ ■. 1 - of earth. Here, then, lh" *1,do of 
the battle field nidi |*wforin, sometime* to great disadvantage, the 
unfulfilled purp-i • 1 ol tln-ir Creator in tin ir earthly live*. Here, then, 
those whom we think wo have rid ouritnlvc* of, calling them our enemies 
and rejoicing when our eye* behold them no more, *lill throng around j 
u*. lome with the Harm- restless purpoiw-* of bate and vengeance, Home 1 
*'••1. tin < ■ . ng that they carried with them nob ged, but
happily more freed by the act of death ami the scales of blindness 
falling from their eye*, grieving, grieving that the thread of their usoful- j 
ne*» ha* been neve red, and humbly and hopefully toiling in the *phere» 
of the better Id'.- to perform the purpo-e* that Ood assigned them upon 
thi* earth. When *uch a spirit a* tlii* po**e»»e* tho soldie-r, hi* Ufa i* 1 

: ■ 111urn w th lh< inipiiation ol 
hi* whole *oul ami iiii.-nl bent to impress upon bin fellow-men the horror i 
of tlie crime of taking life, ami the necessity of substituting reason for 
the fatal and insensate action and arbitration of the sword. Thousand* 

of 1 hn  - n depri. ■ -I of the Me* ng and
ksneflt of material life are pleading with the. media in every part of thi* j 
World to jihad with men lor them*.-,1 ve*. Thi* i* one of the condition* 
Of th'«e tluvt have paused from the horror* of tho l»tt le-field V, the 
hereafter. Ob, how different to the fiction* that they chant in the 
churches when they till you of the palm* of victory that grown the 
brow* of the martyr* that have died in the service of their country of 
tfc# laurel* of eternity that are waving to greet tho patriots that have i 
hecn sacrificed and nobly laid down their live* for the honour and 
glory of tln-ir country! Fiction ! invention* of those that have loo long 
Sept you in ignorance ! Such is not the case; such is not the condition ; 
of the freed sjtirit* of those that have been sacrificed hy the act of 
•nurder. They mourn over that, act ; they mourn for their fellow-men ; j 
th«y mourn for theuuelve*. And this eaid, there i» yet another page to ' 
reveal. |

It wa* given to your speaker to lie pre*cnt at a siy ne where, through 
the lip* of an entranced medium tone who gave the most abundant 
evidence of being fully possemed by tlm soul* of the departed), one of the 

< field* ol olnod-*tained America presented him* 
*elf, and ask'-d leave to d.-scribe another phase of spiritual existence 
food for u* to know. l ie  reprenmU*! hini^rlf hh one of thoid that arc 
in the poem to  pit& mtly  and grapli’c-'i!Iv nicturr^l to you Jyif% 
peri*hingf but not y<\ dead, upon Mu- dn-adfuf battle-field." For ciyfxU&n 
ooun he Uyexpo«td to horror* arid auff'eringji from which the r-ar* of I 
humanity woulri shrink; your heart* would wither up wt-ro you but U> 
hear the piu«/iit tale. \v i* a reprr̂ .*r.txitiTO one, mark, for thoumndj 

hoomndu hare poriahed in ju-t euch mittrie*. The approach of 
tho gory earth and Into ! 
j(  the dying, at last put ! 

torture#, arid he knew no more ; but in the few momenta 
that emmed between the approach of the heavy instrument of horrible, 
mutilating death and the act i!*K']f, in those few moment# he described a 
panoraimt of existence pacing l^rfore mind# eye such as no tongue ol 

depict—n//t only the events of his own life, hut the events of 
ion, the entire history of humanity in the punt, floated before 
htf battle of human life wot fought in all its horrors; age upon 
ip with all its phantom people in the mighty struggle of the 
rising in one common march of humanity from savagism lo , 
Witfi it all the Laws of God, so good, ho wise, so bountiful, 

were mapped out on the one side, undall the trespass, the blindness, and 
wicked; 1' -.t of man on tlie other. His spirit, struggling to escape from its 

bruised, and broken tenement, beheld the judgment on every act ■ 
and deed, with all its consequences, all it« penalties, and all the triumphs 
arid v:eo»risf tliat ensue in the deep silence ol our own soul# when we 
Crush hack one single bad thought or overcome one bail nropensity. All 
this irtj beheld in a space of time less than we could count- in one 
minute, and then all was dona; and when he awoke to the -trains of the 
mightiest pecan that ever broke on the ear of an enfranchised spirit, he 
was m the midst of host# of just men made perfect; he found tlixit the j 
JXUiTtyrdoun o f  a thousand, years had been crowded into that little 
minute of time— that all the espericncc* tliat lie could hare gained in a 
thousand *ucc?**iv‘: general ion* of birth# arid death* upon earth hod 
b*m> lulillled—that in the great and unspeakable agony of tliat one 
moment as be behedd tho monstrous engine of the uideou# death 
•dvaneing till it. crushed him, that mighty judgment, on earth and all 
her j#*oj,ie* )ia/l #n*ued,- he knew that. f,,r the spirit time i* no more, 

>i* no more, and that the martyrdom* tliat we sulli. r, no matter

the lieavy artillery waggon, ploughing 
the pantitig, throbbing l.'eirts a: -
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how brief be the moment, in wlneli they ensue, are the n„», 
pi me, the means of jmri/Ieuliou nr« 'In »•< jM by wlneli i|,,; „ , . ' 
hum  it* mdinienlal s.fute t/i the ill.;/).*> ; 111 j 11 1 uinpbaii' j /  "i 
pcffMvlon#

Th-'iuk ffud, fhcu, for tlm crowns of m:\rtffdoin  t
on um/iy n hrow of Ibc huu/hJc and n/imcjoss ymtjm* o' ij,'  ̂
UsJd, Wlidfct W'1 'Munof forgive ih**ir d< stroyers whilst < r 
I Imre is do lnw  of cxti-D u/»l ion for Hie fouj »/;♦*«! h.'i*/ Jlivo d*ilroyt-/i [ n 
whilst wn know th a t ju st pcuultics must visit those who, Jo r \ \ ,  
foul jiuruows, have driven Id i)*h '« o»ics l/> doath »*• isth#,.’ *
tion of 1hi | - - i tm 1 ■., 1, * ir»l t ,< vu/H.jrn* \m%
in vain tliat the kind and merciful all- 1 i ior q
blessing of compemviijf,:, wlneli erowns Hin n  wit li a u)ory iff yfl
to till) IIIisery and suffering they barn cm'1 'I, l)<> fl'A ‘
for them , dunol let n* count up human . i-ii-iic.cs lor tli< ,
Hid Door sold b*r from the hourwhen, with broken heart and 
he leave* wife and chil/ircn, and hom« and friends from d,«. . ; 
when, stop hy step, he endures all tlm n iw r ie t  of tin camp, ( '' 
the cold, the nUrwtlu/0 , the famine, the m in, arid last ij,fc ,
death; the sU-ps of hi# martyrdom are Gong trod. knov .,,
name, w-. hike no heed of who the. hr ils«-d and l/att/ red form mi;.. 
b'en ; wc put them out. of sight, but, Ood them jjj, i
friends are waiting with open arms to r< iMuv<r them hovering ;>Vm 
ghastly eharmd house, the pi*ying spirits </f the pure and jv., ; 
there await ing t he*/-, new born souls, and eomjyuisat.ing as 1/  m or ‘ 
for the broken and unfulfilled purpovs of earth gently, ; v :- 
tenderly disentangling the l/ruise/i and broken lu-art/d -p;r> 
wreck and min it has left behind, and then haling them turn 
red and fiery gales of martyrdom into the glorious triumphs t / ^  
the suffering souls of humanity. rJ Ims much on our victim*.,

Hut little remains lo bo said. For those who have I/' .; 'rj'O;- 
this dreadful calamity, it is enough that they cannot, escape f/ /r 
cimse'pjenees*; whilst our poor soldiers’ enfranchis'd Sf//rits, a. - 
on f he one side, and the necessity for out working es*r*bly d • 
the other, are still compelled to t/yiJ and j ihour at the gat/ of • - 
jierforrn the work that wo# given them t/> do, but to perform it » o 
light of eternity on their brow which afford* full comp' n%a4 oe for 
share of the wrr^k arid ruin. Whilst, therefore, we can

the imagcH of their death the images of the wrong and ruin * 
wirlow, the orphan, the ruined and destroyed t hat they have left v 
must ever dog the stop* of their destroyers, until in the my*> 
processes of purification they too shall have fully atoned for ti.e * 
deeds done. Hut how long they must suffer how long the dark 
dreadful penalties may re/piirc time for |>ayrnent, it. 14 not for 
count up. 1 only affirm, v/cre every monarch, legislator, ruler 
t'-acher, but aware of the stupendous and awful truths of Kpirituai! 
were hut it# justice pniclaimcd from "rid to end of the earth, and, ir. 
of the foolish, airnless amusements that, arc derived from i‘.-. exhih.' 
tho awful tale of it# eternal truths, it* justice, its comp* r»*ation 
retribution fully proclaimed, men would shrink from wrong-doing- 
would fly from (no phantoms of their own bad acts -  men would r 
from the retributive angel# that they are themselves creating ' 

God tliat they had been wars 
time to flee From the wrath to come.

Thi# is my memento and my teslrmony o f the glorious and y  
dous truths of spirit-revelation.

THE PAY OF MEDIUMS.
T o  the E d ito r  o f  the M ed ium  and D aybreak.

Dr. a it B n ,—I have a few words to say, and I hope you will g  \J : 
•pace in your widely-circulaf/jd Medium.

1 find that in the midland counties the mind# of the people arc ’/-.U 
aroused in relation to our glorious philosophy ; hut, wherever I go, 
question i# first and foremost, “ What can you show us? You say 4̂ : 
certain physical inanifestalionh take place ; where is your proof ?

In consequence of thi# desire for physical phenomena, I  co; T- r- - 
with friend Franklin at Birmingham, where I visit weekly. He y  
mined me that shortly some good physical mediums would be induce! : 
to visit this district, and thus demonstrate tho fact that Spiritualism « 
no fallacy. But, Mr. Editor, you may judgo of my astonishment, I 
may lay disgust, at finding that M«*»r*. Herne and Williams, “ »-'• [ 
have enteral inte partnership  ,” re ĵuiro tho 'rifling sum of i'-O lor | 
wf-ks. Such a charge ls:ing beyond our means, we of the midland o  [ 
trirt. arc compelled to withhold from the inquiring multitude* tuts * ; 
desirable opportunity of arriving at the truth.

I lliink if they had said .00 j»er cent, h-ss, the friemla at Birmlr.gM-1 |  
would have entertain^l the matter, but such term* arc out of the I  
tion.

I sincerely hope, cro long, lomc gorsl physical medium or v ■" .' I 
will be develojted at our own circles, so that we shall have no r.«-l ’ I 
engage those who make a trade of God'* gift by entering into partr/f r  
ship.— Your* truly, Jadez LosB-

IM /e  H lml., Hmethwiele, March 27, 1^71.
I’.fj.—You know how 1 have travelled and worked to convir/' rrj I 

fellow-countrymen that Mesmerism is a fact; how would it Lav ' |
if I had asked X'JO a fortnight for an engagement ?

Wo do not publish thi# letter as a reflection on anyone, t-.-rt 
penning tiles': remarks do wo de-ire to bo construed as adv--ca 
any person’s special views. W« think the pay of mediums 1 
personal and private matter of business, with which we have 
right to interfere, i.iko many valuable nooks, lectures, apparatus i 
and other forms of knowledge, they rnay be beyond our mean-, a-ci 
hence we, may have to disperif'; with them ; but we do not think i' | 
fair that wo should at tne same time determine the conduct 1 f 
both buyer and seller; as well might the vendors of these cxner.t'.'-’ f 
appliances compel us to come to their terras, as wo compel them 
come to ours.

Tho matter lias to bo looked at from a business point of vk-«- 
The organic conditions whereby Me--i -. Jtome and Williams 
enabled to be mediums are no more “ God’s gift ” than the bone ar.d
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muscle whereby the hod-bearer is able to perform his toil, or the 
brain-power whereby the clerk is enabled to make his businoss entries. 
All labour is sacred, and every- power in the universe is equally 
divine. It would be most pernicious to regard one set of persons 
as more the recipients of divine favour than others. By' such views 
special priesthoods have attained to a dominant position in all agos, 
and made humanity their slaves. I t  is very proper, however, that 
there should be different occupations in accordance w ith the 
peculiarities of organisation which individuals may possess. One 
man is adapted to be a quarry man, another a salesman, and yet 
another a medium; let each man have full scopo to develop his 
talents for the good of society', but let all bo respected alike.

\y 0 now come to consider whether mediums, or anyone else, 
should charge an extortionate price for their services. The rulo in 
society is that demand and supply' regulate cost. Is the article 
rare, and is it only capable of special application P— is the article 
rare, but capable of being applied to a great many at one and the 
same time?—or is the article plentiful, and capable of infinite 
diffusion amongst society without the special services of any given 
individual P We find that mediumship of the kind possessod by' 
Messrs. Herne and Williams belongs to the first category. I t  is 
rare, and only capable of special application; it cannot be multi
plied or administered to a great number in a wholesale manner. 
The demand for it  is also great, and as the means of supplying 
that demand is exceedingly limited, the price must, in proportion, 
be high.

Mediums of the class to which w e refer cannot follow any other 
employment: the demands made upon their tim e and vital 
resources prevent them from following any other form of industry, 
The occupation of a physical medium is also very prejudicial to  
health: and if a man sell his vital power at so much per volume, 
then the medium has to make a high charge for that which pro
duces the phenomena so much coveted. The injustice of some 
Spiritualists in this matter is very marked. "We have known Mr. 
Morse go several miles, pay his own expenses, and speak in a 
turbulent meeting where his only sustenance was the cynical eye 
of criticism fi-om those who ought to have known that a more 
generous form of surroundings was necessary. H e has returned 
home with great difficulty about midnight, and been so unwell as 
to be off'his employment for two whole days afterwards. I f  his 
employer had not been a Spiritualist, and excused this irregularity, 
Mr. Morse must have been discharged and come to absolute 
poverty. So much for the “ self-sacrifice ” o f Spiritualists. And 
now for the sacred right of every man to be master o f bimself. Is 
it hard for a man to charge £ o  per w eek for Ms services, pay for 
expensive lodgings in London and Birmingham at the same time, 
dress like a gentleman, and pay travelling expenses ? N o doubt it 
is considered a big’ handful of money, but w hen all these demands 
are met, how much will be left for the “ extortionate ” medium ? 
Not a very large sum. _ And w e have to take into account that a 
medium in leaving his London connection and going into the 
provinces for a few days, may do bis engagements more permanent 
damage than all he is able to save from the trip.

If a medium makes considerable gain out of bis ow n gifts be is 
encroaching on no one else, as all are at liberty to employ him  or 
avoid him as they may see fit. Those who are too indifferent or 
lazy to cultivate mediumship should be made to feel the value of 
these wonderful facts in some other form. Far greater sinners 
than mediums are those employers of labour who keep legions of 
poor families in slavery and ignorance, and amass colossal fortunes 
out of their labour. W e know that Mr. Lones has done nobly in 
the cause of Mesmerism; but has be notdiad a business at home, 
and skilful hands earning him  means, wM le he devoted a few  
evenings occasionally to the important subject o f Mesmerism P W e  
think Spiritualists are much to  blame for the paltry way in w hich  
they degrade everything connected w ith  the m ovem ent w ith  their  
shoppy idea of cheapness. W hile th ey pay gratefully to w itness  
the antics of a clown at a pantomime, or patronise the talents of a 
fashionable singer, they grudge to g ive th e same meed o f support 
to the exhibition of a faculty far more rare and instructive, and 
fraught with results which the wisdom  o f the age has not y e t been 
able to fathom.

There is an excellent remedy open to all. L et circles o f suitable 
persons be formed and properly conducted, and all the evidence 
which the mind of man can desire m ay he produced.

It may be that the commercial principles current in society are 
all wrong; if so, w hy should w e begin the reform of disinterested
ness by making the very few  mediums w hich our country contains 
the conspicuous victim s ?

ASTROLOGY AND SPIRITUALISM .
To the Editor o f  the M edium and Daybreak.

De.ui Sin,—I bavo had astrology brought before me in such a way 
that I am convinced it is at least largely true. Whether the planots 
influence our actions, or a something behind them influences both at the 
same time, I do not know, but I  do know that our actions, and oven 
thoughts, arc in harmony with planetary revolutions. Sometimes I 
think the history of the earth, past, present, and future, is contained in 
every astral figure, if wo oould but road it. I  believe every spirit that 
manifests its presence on the earth comes in harmony with astral laws. 
These laws are doubtless very little known at present, and it is our place 
to try and find them out. I feel sure astrology will take its place as a 
saviour of the world, for the foreknowledgo of dangers pending would 
enable us to avoid them, or ward off’ thoir power, though I have known 
cases where the precautions used ran the person into the disaster ho 
was trying to avoid. Some remarkable cases of this kind are mentioned 
in “ A Plea for Urania,” which is perhaps tho most pleasing book on

astrology published. Astrology has been frequently acknowledged from 
tho spirit-world. Though generally much pleased with the teachings 
of Tion-Sion-Tio, I  feel justified in saying ho cannot know that “ there 
is no spooial planot which rules spiritual phenomena.” I  am very much 
inclined to think that the planet Neptuno rules spiritual phenomena, 
and has power just as it comes in aspect with other planets, though I  
am also inclined, to think that tho planots Uranus, tho Sun, Venus, and 
Morcury have also to do with it, while I  do not think Saturn, Jupiter, 
Mars, or the Moon has much to do with i t ;  but this I  do not know 
much about. I  am quite certain that if a native has Neptune in power, 
and is unafllictod at birth, tho native will oortainly bo a medium more 
or less, and would develop under conditions if not spontaneously. At 
tho birth of D. D. Home, Neptune had great power, whish I  believe 
iudioates his mediumship. Tho Sun was also in power, and would 
appear to assist Neptune much. In  ordinary affairs the Sun would 
indioate his groat popularity among the nobility, particularly sovereigns. 
I  do not know the exact time of Home’s birth, but would like to have 
it, with that of other good mediums, to examine this matter further. 
Were I  to choose a day for a lecture on Spiritualism I  would choose a 
time when Neptuno was in a good aspect and powerful; if it were 
afflicted, I  would expect no good to the cause. In  the former case I  
would any time go ten miles to a seance or lecture on Spiritualism, 
while in the latter case I  would expect my time to be wasted by going 
ton yards. I f  Uranus were also in power and good aspect, it would give 
the lecturer a very active imagination and love of things out of the 
common track of custom, also a profound and original mind. Saturn 
would also give a sound logical judgment, good memory, and great 
power of application, inquiry, and analysing, yet very cautious, con
templative, and original. Mars would make him quick, bold, confident, 
critical, skilful, with off-hand talent and powerful intellect. Venus— 
taste, elegance, refinement, a keen perception of the beautiful, poetical, 
witty, courteous, with classical talent, and freedom of expression. 
Mercury would give eloquence in speech, and would bring scientific and 
literary persons to a lecture. The Sun would bring the nobility and 
persons of position. The Moon would bring the people, and Jupiter 
the money to pay tho expenses. An evil aspect of the foregoing would 

enerally have an opposite effect, and especially if Neptune be afflicted 
would not expect much good to come to Spiritualism. I  am inclined 

to think Uranus and Venus may represent crystal seers. These are 
matters which deserve the attention of the “ Society of Most Ancient 
Magi,” and also Spiritualists. T. C. Davies.

215, Brunswick Street, Manchester, M arch 25, 1871.

W IL L  YOU GO TO T H E  PICN IC  ?
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.

D ear S ir,—Thinking of Mrs. Hardinge’s tour in Yorkshire, I  would 
suggest a “ picnic ” of all friends, at some beautiful and convenient 
place, say Bolton Woods, near Ukley, or any other likely place where 
the most could meet at the least expense, where we could boil a kettle 
either in or out of doors; any locality where the friends from Hudders
field, Halifax, Bradford, Leeds, Keighley, Sowerby Bridge, or Manchester 
could meet—anywhere rather than nowhere.

The Americans can meet, why not the English? W e oould exchange 
thoughts, we could sing—why not get up a few good choruses from 
Handel and H aydn ? We are a poor class of “ leading m inds” if we 
cannot do so with profit and pleasure to all. W hat do you all say ? 
Meet and talk the m atter over, and write your tale in the Medium.

Huddersfield, M arch 29, 1871. An Old Stager.
[A capital idea. I t  will be fine weather by the time our excellent 

friend Mrs. Hardinge gets into the grassy dales of Yorkshire, and a good 
thing might be done in the m atter of inaugurating in  this country 
“ GroveMeetings,” sopopular amongst Spiritualists inAmerica. Speakout, 
Spiritualists; we shall gladly do anything to promote such a happy union 
of our Yorkshire friends, and no doubt our Children’s Lyceums can take 
their part in filling out the entertainment. Our friends in other places 
contemplate soir6es and social meetings on the occasion of Mrs. Hardinge 
visiting them. This is also an im portant provision. Wherever Mrs. 
Hardinge is more than one night, there should be a reception day for 
inquirers to meet Mrs. Hardinge, to be followed by a nicely got up con
versazione a t which music, eloquence, and social feeling would predomi
nate. These gatherings would do almost more good than the public 
orations.—Ed. M.]

A  Shabby Trickster, who endeavoured to palm off upon us 
untrue accounts of spiritual phenomena, has been detected at the  
outset of Ms dirty work. Som e weeks ago a report reached us, no 
matter how, that such a project was contemplated by an unprincipled 
clique who smart under defeat sustained in argument w ith  some 
of our friends. The first communication came to hand in the form  
of a letter purporting to give an account of the formation of an 
association at Camden Town. That it  was spurious w e had no 
doubt, and w e at once discovered that tho name given was false. 
A s to its true source w e desired further evidence, and so the letter 
w as allowed to  appear, in th e hope that it  would call out another 
commuMcation. A  letter came from a different part of London, 
bearing a false signature, and giving an account of a seancen B y  
the aid o f th is document we were enabled to confinnour original 
diagnosis. The writers o f these letters expected^ to givo publicity^ 
to their experiment in another quarter, hut their small stock of 
influence has exhausted itself, ana they find th at their labour has 
been in vain.

O ne op our most valued correspondents has lately favoured several 
of our contemporaries with letters fraught with progressive ideas. She 
deprecates the too general assumption adopted by religious teachers, 
that reading tho Bible and performing certain rites constitute religion, 
It is interesting to observe that two “ Church” papers have inserted com
munications of that kind—showing that tho disoussion of the great ques
tion, What is religion ? is near at hand.

P. W. F uller, of Columbia, South Carolina, writes to say that he is 
tho only Spiritualist in the State. He adds, “ We have never had a 
lecturer oomo along our way yet. Hope soon, though.”
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SPRING-TIME.
Are we in w:a*/jn: a thinjr of mte—a natural product—a ne<y:r-ity 

of the time in which we exist? or are we a forced plant, f i-.'cu.c d 
by abnormal influence* l/trrowed from *:;rj. that ehone in other 
ages of the world'* hietory ? T)re*e queru * have ori/inated in the 
thought tlrat the M km i.m  Vmlc hlraj/; ju-t. one year a^o— in the 
germinal month, when all nature anew puta o.u iu  annual veeturc 
ar,d preadaim* the projrreos it ha* attained in developing it*, inferior 
laaource*. I t  i* indeed a curiort* far:t that many event* ermnerded 
with thi* movement have taken pla/d: at thi* *.c.w/n of the year,

entlitaelf accrrd-
arv;e with i;,0:ivfr fow:*. We mu-t not forget that Spirituaii.-J-r 

■iprin  ̂plant itaelf, the .’71 *t of Match bxHrrjr it* ann;v«rr*ary io 
America. I t  *eema tl^it there L-. omie connection l/etween *e.vo:;* 

evenU in reepect v, tlie movement in thi* country. The P*o- 
v>. l.li;KAliV l.arl it* birth in the Spring-time, and Ilunum 
:appeared in April, w ,7 . A t thi* %-aw,n, two year* a/o, 

riu were in r/j><:ntiori in referent; to the premise* now 
a* the office of the h t o i n t ,  A.-ain, this week we cele- 

the first year’* exi-v-..% of o j* weekly ' .maJ, itself a child 
ffpRn/-tiu.7-: e.od wc eaperience the e ,/:.: .(tiny feeling that

ofi mu workinpf Dr Iniriiroiiy wjl.lt lire mdurul I
ll. in n. frineonnIdi; uo/ouol. </f miry:' «« wh' o i.i,'.llknly t o ........ ;.............. .     7..................

Imrvi'iif, tiliiiU lin vu tfiiU in n - .il i b ,  prirhl/'ii IiuiIh,
Wo i '.o i i i i i i ' I i1'1’ iifi'iwior yidir vv/l.li iinrlfmin/shcrf 'our,

j ri/iriii'i'l. jdiiy'o' iJinl overy Inlmur •//>■, ominKnli'h hov" ,<,
limy Int iir'.vn.i'f'•. Uni rolirti "i'l.rul.li o ,< r Ih". unrUi, »od for »; 
ol'our Irrol.lioi'innih ( lur |/rii.l.':fu| ff>;nmJ;u.ro 'Do l.o »

.iii'i.i) of nil pro'iilii'- iui'1 tnilh lorlliii Inrun o/'^urc of 
: iiitnr:'i v/11ir■ 11 wi: bitvo ex fi‘\r'ii‘iuwl in <inf Inlfiiirmil lire y 

r: 11 < I r: > I, f >111* tloOp dcltll'l I: tJlttt, .7C li/.'iy l/l) f'/U//'i W'/l1 ll / '/I 
liriiiuiioo of il. 'luring l.lro nonniwlor of our minnl'iti lunnii/ 
Our ('or'ljnl lovu is itlu'i in' n l m l  f,y ., .t |/rr/l//<;r;: a/i'f 
llm liedi uii'li/i l.lio i-.jfir<I., who buye lr"eo co woihoo'. wl!n 

' i.lm lii'jrriniiiii/. Muoh of f.ho r ;. r "Jli'ney of our li'Un ns 
1 rlii'imf.ly dim i.o |,h„ cupe; yjhiripr nid of tire epir/h world, 
epirrl. r-.omuiuuiou iu one of |.|,r; oieal.eF.I. lu/d:: of c. ; h 

| '•>,cee'led Iry llm , iiII i t i im ll  V iiiw . of l.|/e Ioviuj/ lo th ';/ of ■' b 
who, within our iriniost (:o/ii‘/;iou;ne. j,-, i.he unfniliii/, moi/.! 

j lo svlmt in turn and held,.
i Wo in uni. not forc'd. I.lm. host of correspondonD who have h,
] Hit It with i nch profusion of orr/in i-.l m illU-T during the /'»: 

lire ‘■n/i r hrind:i that httVO uidr-.ij ,-;.■ n/enl,:; Hiul '/the/ /O 'C 
!'* i,,:' " ,‘1 over many Jand c vVilhout their wd "

j he ':oiri|i!ua,|.ive.ly powerle c. ' And lad.fy, our praUludn b.c 
; UiOHO who have aided our onterpri; <; with su/nr, of mo/i/.y,
! "i"1 *7 v/l,ieh have he-.n enahJed »// intr'/-m

• I’'!'” M« "'"l w»Ui it i-ijririt ualism into thousands of famifi' 
i C0,,J'J rl,Uifi,Jly close, this arl.i'-.le wiUrrM craving ths «
^ D * * > >ii; ffiadijn* ;tll *//);<;; <« //ijf ry;fjduf;t hnK '

| or our perlomnmee faulty. '| he . M i ,  hy no mean a ;■

jfjarj wjji . j | /  ^(jverito ^/riaJlj in l f r . h r /  t r n - i i  t h a t  Ur: l l  w
, r, ' 'V w,:^**nb)/il.i'<n<:'J elio/i, however wear, •m arxompltshm^ lU( miiwiw in IJi;. vi„(,yar’1#

i lA RDi.Vfjj;’H TOC ft i \  THE PJtOVJNCIv;

in tfm rirovin/!, DifTH f/r announ'-m (// her Hwntual fr-
ina- four \ .  r iT' D? prepared to V im w .w . her

;a L rtim tw ''5 r ;,y« "f
o vJ'Mriss& zjs*

here vitli ap^-nV '? T"!’ "/• M"'
conducive u I , "  7. as she deems
while ir, f i n / l a , p j | ' f ctev,,t,w*f ,"!r U"": !‘"'J ^  «.e

C '........ ttr-i , a ! '. : ' ol
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suitable to th«-ir p, " mature they may ry/n.srder s
subjects for (hr- A i, ‘ 'y‘ vv,"h th/ : ,/J
shall select from a ! , r ‘: Drrdly re',uest«l to insist that 
social, moral, ® 1 !'!. "f o-oU;,r,ystes, or d w ;  P/p:es

• A K ' & Y * * * ' '  f  l.'.l'U
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le d  . .  ... { • d ■ -o;-:'/. of ti :
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are reuiieurd , , '  anarcony f the forthcoming M"-
detail* o f t  his notice ^  aniwunc<;' ' ‘ '']tJ' jn accwiance Vitb 

/, / .tsott// 'la rr tu v , Karutin/flt/n, I f'..  I.ond'/n ,
April o, 1871,

pboi /o.u lis t  or mjfUKcrit rou nss, ra  .>. runnixcE’s lbctcsss /*

2  : : ^ ' /I : r', ,«I<irituah*:„; flToriVL-oProyrem, and -
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* 1 and Future of Modem S p ir itu aW "
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i L o : . . .  .
aeanrje at the ^  attend
of We-lne,dav , r  \V 'r Mr''' ' r ;^ '- r y  on •
my 'i*/j te-tii’r,, ,** ’ -March ’At, I have much pleasure 
js:rv/os who vi't aru^ tlret of a number of highly d; 
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very beautifr, U"' oomnany with a vie
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duction under “spiritual influence” is the only reasonable solution , 
that win be accepted of their origin. |

», the solicitation of the company, Mr, Rippon next gave two 
' nrovisations on the pianoforte, which for finished execution | 
wmuIJ have compared favourably with tho performances of the j 
most accomplished pianist. Tho marvel in this case, however, was : 
the fact that the airs, variations, and modulations which were I 
riven during the space of over thirty minutes at each sitting were 
entirely original, and were redolent of all the genius, lire, sweetness, ! 
mid melodic grace of several of our finest classical composers, |

Mr. Rippon subsequently improvised delightful and purely j 
original sanations upon themes suggested by those who surrounded ! 
him. In each performance he was equally successful, and in all he j 
won the meed of astonished admiration from many who wore j 
themselves skilful and instructed performers ; in fact, it is tho true , 
artist alono who can appreciate llio marvellous character and high j 
inspiration of Mr. Rippon’s pianoforte playing. I understand his j 
services as a professional medium can bo procured during his ; 
residence in town. Without being aware of Ins address, I presume j 
it can be found at tho Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row. j 

I can only say to the admirers of high art in two of its most j 
uaceful and fascinating phases, Mr. Rippon’s services must prove ’ 
a rare boon, and as decided an evidence of high spiritualistic control 
as the exalted artists of the better land can offer through a fallible 
human instrument, E mma H a e d in g e .

0, Vassall Terrace, Kensington, IF., March 31, 1871.

A MISAPPREHENSION CORRECTED.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.

Pear Sib,—Mr. and Mrs. Everitt and a circle of their “ sympa
thising friends” accuse me of being the author of the letter signed 
"Oxoaiensis,”—a communication which appeared in your paper 
some weeks since, I believe. As I  never saw that letter until some 
two weeks after it3 publication; as I  do not even know to what it j 
alluded, or what called it forth; as I  am totally ignorant of the j 
name of its author, and have never in m y life written a letter to | 
which I did not sign my full name—I  call upon you, in the spirit j 
of justice which I attnbute to you a3 a man of honour and a j 
Spiritualist, to exonerate me fully from this slanderous charge, j 
I trust you will publish in full the name of the author of tho letter j 
in question, and that he or she w ill do me the further justice to state ! 
publicly that the letter was published without m y knowledge in 
any way whatsoever.—Faithfully yours, Em m a H a e d in g e .

6, Vassall Terrace, Kensington, W., April 5 ,1871 .

[We are grieved to find that our respected friend Mrs. ITardinge 
should have experienced any annoyance on account of a matter j 
which did not in the most remote way favour the hypothesis that j 
she was the author of it. Mrs. Hardinge has declared above that ! 
she had no knowledge of the correspondence in question, and it j 
would be an impeachment of her well-known veracity to suppose | 
that said statement requires any fortification at our hands. W e j 
can simply give our word of honour, which has never been j 
invalidated, that Mrs. Hardinge has made a true statement, o f her i 
own free choice, as no one has the shadow of an excuse for making j 
such a demand of her. As for “ Oxoniensis,” he has no need to j 
be ashamed of a word in his excellent letters, which have received ; 
universal commendation ; so much so, that many leading friends I 
of Spiritualism have desired an introduction, that they m ight be ' 
able to enjoy his acquaintance. I t  is on account o f his position j 
done that he desires to withhold his name. I lis  duty to others j 
demands this; and in respect to Spiritualism, he has amply ful- i 
filled his obligations by writing a clear and temperate letter, : 
avoiding all personalities or questionable statements, and therefore I 
able to stand on its own merits, without the authority of any ! 
name to back it up. There is no pretext for any individual taking I 
up that letter as a personal infliction, and without a word of com
ment we allow the public to judge o f the motives of those who so 
eagerly ferment the wholesome elements o f thought into the 
narcotic drug of mischief.—Ed. M .]

ANOTHER SEANCE A T M RS. M AK D O U G A LL  
GREG O RY’S.

An eminently interesting seance, whether from the spiritualistic | 
cr scientific stand-point, was held at 21, Green Street, Grosvenor ! 
Square, on Friday evening, March 31, when, in consequence of the : 
success attending the experiments so carefully instituted on the 
two previous occasions, a more than ordinarily numerous gathering | 
of scientific and other observers interested in the facts o f Spiritual- j 
ism took place in the hospitable mansion o f Mrs. Gregory. Unfor
tunately, their very zeal largely defeated the especial object they  
bad in view, namely, to witness some extraordinary and startling, j 
yet satisfactory phenomena, developed under test conditions, j 
purposely arranged to remove all doubt as to their being facts in 
nature, evolved b y  forces not yet generally recognised by men o f j 
science. The number present being nearly double that on either j 
of the previous seances, the influences, though by no means socially ; 
inharmonious or intellectually conflicting, were not apparently in ; 
due accord, and the result was that no striking manifestations ! 
teamed during the earlier part of the evening, and this, too, j 
notwithstanding the presence of such gentlem en as Lieut.-Col. j
bravson, R.A., Lieut. Collins, R .E ., the R ev. Mr. S ------ , Fellow  1
of------ College, Oxford, Mr. Gledstanes, Mr. J . W . Jackson, and
<4ben well known for their acceptance of the facts of Spiritualism. 
Rut as time wore on, and one after another of the party left, until

only tho media and one lady and gentleman remained, in addition 
to our kind hostess, the phenomena became more pronounced, the 
table spontaneously responding to casual remarks, and, in a sens'!, 
taking part in tho conversation. Some of those present were also 
touched by departed relatives, and this, too, in response to affec
tionate inquiries after their well-being.

I t will, then, perhaps ho asked why we report a matter so 
apparently trivial and insignificant ? And wo reply, because some 
of our most instructive lessons come from defeat. W e believe 
there was not a single person present decidedly opposed to the claims 
of Spiritualism, but many of them were strangers to each other 
and to some of the older members of the circle, which had thus 
been enlarged too rapidly for the due maintenance of its former 
harmonic condition. These elements of unintentional discord having 
been withdrawn, and favourable conditions thus restored, the olden 
order of manifestations returned, notwithstanding the weariness 
of both the media and the company, exhausted by the prolonged 
sitting and disappointed at the want of success in the earlier part 
of the seance.

IIE R N E  AND W ILL IA M S’S SEANCE.
On Monday evening these mediums held a most successful 

seance at the Progressive Library. There were about fifteen 
visitors present besides the mediums, including Air. Alsop and his 
two daughters. The spirit-voices were loud enough to Ibe heard 
all over the house, and yet John King could modulate his voice so 
as to speak gently in the ear of those he desired to communicate 
with. I t  was a dark seance, and the unlighted candle which stood 
on the table was carried about the circle, while all hands were 
joined, and rubbed playfully on the faces of several present. Some 
remarkable tests were given, showing that the spirit recognised 
personal events unknown to the company. A  lady who was 
present had not met John King since a seance at the Marshalls’ 
some years ago. On that occasion John gave th is lady a peach in 
the dark, and he asked her on Monday night if she wanted another 
peach, showing that it is the same John King who used to be 
present at the Marshalls’ circle. Spirit-forms were seen by this 
lady, who is clairvoyant. The voice was heard sometimes in one 
part of the room, then another. John im itated some nautical 
commands, at the request o f the visitors, w ith  stentorian vigour. 
The most striking phenomena were produced which any investi
gator could desire. A  short time ago such a seance could not have 
been obtained either for “ love or money.” N ow  the m ost 
wonderful phenomena are at the service of all who desire to avail 
them selves of these semi-weekly seances. W e must not omit to  
mention that spirit-lights were very numerous and vivid. On 
Thursday evening last the seance at the same place was a failure, 
a3 the circle was largely constituted of temperaments unfavourable 
to the phenomena. This shows that the blame does not rest w ith  
the mediums when a seance is unsuccessful, and that our mediums 
are not tricksters, or they would not have their business interrupted 
by such unprofitable failures.

M RS. IIA R D IN G E ’S SU N D A Y  SE R V IC E S.
These interesting Sunday evening meetings, in Cleveland H all, are 

still being continued by Airs. Emma ITardinge. On Sunday evening 
last the seats were crowded, and those who came late were forced 
to stand. The impression made by Airs. Hardinge’s poetical reading 
— which, by the way, was also an improvisation— was very great. 
I t  is to be regretted that the poetry was not reported, as it formed 
the best part of the service.

N ext Sunday the subject w ill be the “ Physiology of Sin ”■— a 
most important one for individuals, the Church, and the State.

T h e  C o l le g e  o f  AIe d ic m s .— In reply to several inquirers, w e  
have to state that as soon as w e receive ten applications for tw elve  
weeks at a fee of 10s. each, the sittings w ill be resumed. Air. 
Cogman holds his developing circle on Alonday evenings, at 22, 
N ew  Road, Commercial Road East.

W e  go to  p e  ess too soon To be able to give a  report of the  
reading of Mr. Jackson’s paper on W ednesday evening. H e has 
announced bis intention o f giving a series o f lessons on Alesmerism. 
on W ednesday evenings, beginning on the 19th instant.

Ain. J. B u e n s  is announced to lecture in Derby on the 17tb  and 
18th instant. Air. Alorse w ill assist by giving an address in the 
trance at the close o f each lecture. The lecturer would v isit any 
adjacent tow n if  invited to do so.
v. T he S t. John’s A ssociation of S p ir itu a lis ts  beg to announce that a 
lecture will be delivered by J. J. Morse, trance-speaker, at their hall, 
7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, on Thursday next, April 13, 1871. 
Chair to be taken at 8.30 p.m., by Mr. R. Cogman. Admission free. We 
advise our friends from the country to avail themselves of the above.

J esus and H is D octrine.—Jesus Clirist belonged to the true race of 
prophets. He saw with open eye the mystery of the soul. Drawn by 
its severe harmony, ravished with its beauty, he lived in it, and had his 
being there. Alone in all history, he estimated the greatness of man. 
He saw that God incarnates himself in man, and evermore goes forth 
anew to take possession of his world. He said, in this jubilee of sublime 
emotion, “ I  am divine. Through me, God acts; through me, speaks. 
Would you see God, see me ; or see thee when thou also thinkest as 
I now think.” But what a distortion did his doctrine and memory 
suffer in the same, in the next, and the following ages! There is no 
doctrine of the Reason which will bear to be taught by the Under
standing. The Understanding caught this high chant from the poet’s 
lips, and said in the next age, “ This was Jehovah come down out of 
heaven, I  will kill you if you say he was a man.”—llalph IF. E,ncrson.
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[A iwanco is hold cvsry Friday evening, al, nigh*' ’' k, ,tl 
tho Medium ; .1. .1. M»r. », Tm.ini Medium. Ity ” £
olhor fircliw wo do not (imW.-.o or stand r<vij"jii .. .
teachings given by tho spirit*. o Ur <!<• in- i , m I'1"' ’ K ’ f 
representation of wliut tuko,; place, for tho bonof*1' or mono w
aUoml J March 81.

(Tho questions were answered by Tion-Hini-Tie, the guido of tho 
medium.)

By a V i s i to r Q .  If we bike il for granted that if is good to trlmvn 
physical pain, is suicide tinder miicIi circumstances ju«l i liable? A, nuici' n 
under any oiroumslances is totally unjustifiable. 'i bore is n cause lor a 
the pain which we endure. When We can ('in- proper birth to individuals, 
and teach them bow to take care of Ibeinselven, then there will lie perfect, 
and healthy organisms in which extreme physical pain will lie unknown. 
Knlher let os seek for tile cause, and remove it, than put a pall over the 
effects. Tho mere change of state does not affect the conditions of the 
sufferer spiritually or menially ; and if lie lias not gained proper experi
ence in this life, ho must aliaiu it under loss advantageous conditions. 
Honor, tho spirit experiences remorse, and cannot become a member ol 
those societies to which it aspires. If a spirit lives on earth as long as it 
Oan, il gains the means whereby to learn the lesson of existence, and its 
position in the spirit-world is tho highest which its peculiar plane of 
development can afford.

Q. The supply of total is limited, and population increases, Jl wars 
were stopped, would not tho people become loo .numerous /' A. When 
mankind uro wise enough to do without war, the true use of the faculties 
of propagation wilt be understood, and population will bo regulated by 
intellect.

Q. Are there any attributes common to God and lo man?- -A. God 
and man arc identical. The .difference is tb it God is infinite, while 
man is finite. Man, as a centre-point, is a direct emanation from the , 
Deity, and coming in contact with matter under certain conditions, forms 
his bixly, from which is elaborated Ihe immortal spirit. The sphere of 1 
the activity of the Deity is that which he has created; the Sphere of , 
man's activity is the body with which he works.

As it was the twenty-third anniversary of Spiritualism, the controlling 
intelligence gave an address on tho importance of the movement, some ; 
of its phases, and tho tendency of those influences which were connected ! 
with its working. After some conversation with the “ Strolling Player,” , 
a few words were spoken by a strange spirit as follows :—

E1.IZAI1ETII CHILD.
“ I can’t say much this evening. I wish to direct the attention of my ' 

friends to this subject. They have examined it somewhat, but they 
withhold their adhesion to it from religious considerations. A message 
from me may enlist their sympathies. My name was Elizabeth Child, 
fifty-four years of age. Left the earth early purl of Oclobor, 1809. 
Lived at Devonshire Lodge, Eastbourne. Good night.”

[The communication which we published last week from the spirit.) 
Rev. James Martin, has attracted considerable attention in the East of 
London. From several sources we learn that the Rev. li. Seddon 1 

/* ormo.e a, i.vj.ea'.ed by the spirit, m our Ju--.t i 'J hi., j-,
a very good test of the fact of spirit-communion, as all the statements 
published by us were given by the spirits through Mr. Morse, even to 
the Christian narno of the rev. gentleman and the clrnpel in which ho 

TiwfRiiL

Oil Saturday evening, April Id , toy wih-mid I went to 
and Williams's rooms, nffi l ,  Lamb* Conduit Htreet, where i f ”,1'' 
seance every Saturday evening. On tins occasion, us on 1|„. . ‘"" 
Saturday, some very wonderful things were done by our spirit.^"' 
Doll, these meetings were very satisfactory ns to the genuine,,,,.,. ' 
manifestations, I can recommend this Saturday evening ' '' 
Hincere investigators. I liave no doubt but if will he a . 

io who cannot, I convincing sueli pontons of Urn truth ol spiril.-lde and eo,,,,,,.. /  
j I )mvo lo/nolJjing furlhor to tuJ<I. On nrrm ny  homo on Uj<: < v«,., 

question, I expressed a wish for a fire in the bedroom, as I felt*,,,, 
i ci,hi; however, we concluded not to trouble about making one, t,,,j '
I ret ired to rest a little after cloven o’clock. We Ji;ul not he icn long j,, | 

before I heard a noise in the room, and I said to my good M y /
j you h ea r that noise ?” upon which she replied, “ I t  is only Hie 

d o n 't  bother go to sleep, and take no notice of them,’' Jn the 
id,mil, five o'clock, Mrs. Alsop awoke in«, exclaiming, “ Oh Ghrini/,.,^ 
what do you think ? the fire is a lig h t!" I must say t was boll, 
mid startled to tlndimeh a nice fire and three fresh lumps of coal (,;,v, r 
on the lop. I scarcely knew what to think. I could only aHril î,, j 
to spirit-power, We had a short seance in the evening, and wli-n./.^1 
King announced his presence through the tube, my good My M
II Where were you lie-1, night, .1 ohn ?” lie  said, “ Why, dm, I. you C , 
Nicholas Bonniek and 1 lighted up a fire for you, diii we not? V',,.,, 
press'd a wish for a fire before going to bed, and so we mode ou: e( 
you.” I then replied, “ Did you really light d, then?” Heshoetob, 
aloud, “ Ofcourse we did.” I then said, “ How did you manage Hop, 
I thought if you struck a light it would destroy your condition* f,„ 
working. Did you strike a match ?” He answered, “ No.” “ Jn-J • 
use any wood?” “ No.' “ Well, th 
matches, liow did you make such 
electricity.” W hat they will do ne-i 
faithfully,

April 4, J87J.
Please notice, all letters to be addre* 

where all. my valuable stock of oil j, 
with the harmonium upon which the 
is our intention to go over to America

>n, if you did not liW
a nice fire '{" Jfe replied,
t, I  know not, /

C, P . B. At.

i«I “ 2, Ornat Turns!tile, Jfolf
lintings am1 fumit. ire is f'/i
ipirita ha ve played s-o often.
this sumimr/r, all in list Is; s',.

THE LIVERPOOL i'.SVCIIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

The following communication v.as received from Tin,mas 0/.;.’ 
tlio boy-poet, at a recent meeting of the above society, tin ',eg!, 
roocUumsbip of Mr. Ambrose Fegan

“ The secret of my brief earthly life, fraught as it was with care a. 
broken by despair, is known only to  soul .sympathising friends; l,i;t 
mine enemies, who know it not, cannot without sadness contemplate “ 
miserable story. But their sympathy is shallow, forced, and void -. 
warmth. Of their puerile efforts to brand me as a literary thief I i.,v 
been an attentive observer. I  have rejoiced in my self-conceit at the. 
labours to prove my delinquency, lor they ed m er; .. . - ,
failed. The ‘ Friar Rowley’ was a nonentity, the fiction of my l,oy!,'//J 
He was the pictured embellishment of my poetic day-dreams. J 
myself of my own intellectual birthright to give him an existence, sac 
for this have I been denounced as a forger. J. was guilty, but only of: 
forgery on mine own brain.

“ The soul’s sustenance is manna, but the body must bow down :
,ffic;ates. At the time when the article for last weeks “ (spirit Mes- j flesh-pots of Egypt. I sold my poetic vision, the divine faculty, for a 

at-nger was prepared, we were not aware that such a gentleman as mess of pottage. I  offered my intellect to the highest bidder only to I
Mr. Seddon existed, or that he had visited our circle. We knew that ■ ■ ' ......................... ...... • • - - * •• - • ’
a question had been raised by a visitor respecting the age of the Re 
James Martin, but we did not know who I.J,at visitor was/ On refen i., , , ,     , referring
to the visitors book we find the name, but we were not aware of that 

a few days ago, and the same is true in respect to Mr. Morse. 
y  ■ ’ o Me of making all these statenunt. '.'-.a' the reader may
be more certainly impressed with the clearness with which the controlling 
spirits spoke the truth of that of which no person in the flesh at the 
circle Lad any knowledge.]

De,

A FIRE MADE BY THE SPIRITS.
To the Edit'/r of the Medium awl Daybreak.
KOTJIEE Bck.vs,—Our spirit-friends still keep up the interest 

of our meeting*. About a fortnight since, Mr. Ilerne and Mr. Williams 
• on the F, day e, mug j hefor. gob g to .Makdo ig;J! 

As they were all in good lime, we proposed a sitting just 
~ ’ a question or two of John King. As soon as we

i my wife exclaimed, “ Oh, there is some one 
per of the room.” She advanced forward and 
rit, take hold of me.” Immediately her dr< s* 
baken. The rest of us were seat' d at the table 
e said, “ I ts  all right,; it is me, Annie,” meaning 
i she took her scat at. the table, a shower of wail- 
-beautiful and fresh, all sprinkled with water, 
i there were no flowers in the house. A large 
titly in my good lady’s hand. My pulpit Rifle 
l sideboard to me. A voice said, “ Stick to that, 
ance only lasted a quarter of an hour, as the 

r ' '  Y ,t a : above i.ofic.-a*/d. 1 lor/'of 
Jr, William* lia/1 a short sitting with 

a young rose plant, pulled 
placed it on the table ; it

Gregory
for a few minutes to a-l 
entered the seariciz-roo 
Standing up in the co 
said, “ If you are a sp 
was taken hold of and 
away from her. A voi 
John King. As s',on i 
flowers came on to it 
I t  th/nld U  stated th; 
lily was then placed gent! 
was then brought off the si 
ChritVipher.” I t  
mediums liad to keep the. 
to mention that tlie previo 
my family, when our spirit-friends brought 
up by the roots with mould adhering, a: 
measured 4i> iwflie* in length. On anoth 
I  were retiring to r I  expressed a wist
bring something and put it on the bed. We had not retired long hetore] 
we heard a noise of the eoal-se ittle moving; hang 1 Ung .' it went on the 
floor. I cried out, “ Now, then, wind are you after ? 1 will not have that 

■ bed," and out I jumped and struck a light at once, knowing that
would destroy the conditions for them to perform sueli a rude'joke.

1 the Seattle further away and protested against aii such man;-

1 occasion, when my wife and 
”  ' our spirit-friends would

j neglected, despised, doomed to live and ultimately to die in shame. I 
1 was friendless and alone. /  liad no guide nor cheery friend to br''Ji 
! the icy melancholy of my heart.; and the shameless presumption, the 
i base hypocrisy, the unproved and unprovablc assertions of the teachsn 
; of religion Jed me, into the jtatb of infidelity. Some said that I 
I hlasplienied, but those men lied to all eternity, and a lie on the departed 
i shall never be erased from eternal memory, though it were writ with 
| honcydtsw upon the lily-leaf with quill of nightingale.
| “ A ray of hope once shone upon me, but ’tuas merely transitory. Horae*
i Walpole I  credited with friendly feelings, hut I  was deceived, wofullj 
deceived, lie  who might have saved me from destruction withheld Lj 

j saving hand ! O you who honour the name of man, rejoice that Walpeb 
. was called a lord. Time was when, eager in life’s early days, I knew ;,
I sorrow; my boyish fancy sketched with rainbow hues upon the pendent 
j veil that bid futurity a brilliant scene, a lengthened mirror of pro- 
: spective bliss. Fame and Wealth were seated on a rock, and cheered me 
to ascend to claim a niche within the marble fane lliat crowned the 

i steep. ’T’was then my haughty soul, big with confidence, deemed i‘.
, had giant powers, and would achieve things yet untried by man. The 
! frame’s incumbent weight seemed lightened, raised, expanded by an 
1 energy divine. But that joyous time soon passed ; e’en in the spring of 
i life the rosebuds died, the curtain was drawn up, and Io ! the see/.e—
! starvation, blank reality.
I “ Twas then my powers collapsed; Twas then I  found friendship 

false wisdom vain virtue the offspring of ambition, practised merelvto 
win esteem and emulation. IVide, wraith, ambition, all my hopes,”all 
raj ft no - all the pursuit i a id us* ■ of tin world r nu d ‘ wi 
unprofitable, stale.’ Coni),Incest thougnts sjirang not from self-iii.q,<v:- 

: lion ; discontent was the sole result, " jjark  despair, the shadow of J 
starless night, was thrown on the earth, whereon I walked alone. With 
a blush scanning my own creation, I  blotted the canvas, and destroyed 
the jiage with parricidal hand. It o Hie ruled my sickening tight. I
found not it was good.....................

“ Bclf-<le*truetion incurs self-punishment, and time after time tLe»;
; agonising, self-inflietod Jiang-; through which my spirit pasted from 
earth returned with all their horrors. But. now that time it past, 
though even now I. am surrounded by those whose leading faeulti< : ar-: 
indomikahle pnde and curs' d ambition. I t  is only by the aid >A o;.*z 
who is advanced, and who is known to you as ‘Aristides the Just,’ 
that f am now enabled to visit you. Know, therefore, my errors, a.'-'l 
by them profit, so that when the hour of thy departure eone-s, tbvi 
mayes.l depart fearless and with hope. Fulfil thy part, smooth th'/ 
wrinkled brow, kis-> the rod, and fear not man nor fiend.”
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A OBOl’P OF GHOST STORIES.
AfflOngat r.irrcnl ghost stories there arc some winch have thoroughly 

inwrought themselves into the popular belief. Such is tin; story of Lord 
Lyttelton’* dream which is said to liave warned him of the day and hour 
of hi# death. There is an append!* to Ibis glory, which tell* how Lord ’ 
Lyttelton’* ghost appeared to one of hie companion*, and told him it j 
was all over with him. Once, a ghost story came into the courts of j 
justice. This wo* the rno»t famous case of Old Booty, tried in the reign | 
of James II., before Ifert>ert, C.J., and three other judges. Borne rn< n ; 
hvl spread the report, that Old Booty had disappeared with a suspicious- j 
locking companion down the crater of Mount Vesuvius, or something of j 
the sort. This was an unpleasant story to be told about Old Booty, the j 
date of th* *pp«amne« being that of hit death, and notion to 
ah c! if. But Captain Spinks and Barnaby, with their men, and the j 
P.g-h.ck of tbeir vessel, were supposed to authenticate the truth of the | 
rumour. A Bishop of Gloucester authenticates the story of the apparition | 
tint announced to the daughter of Sir Charle* Lee that she should die j 
or: a  certain day at twelve o'clock. Then we have the marvellous story 

apparition of Tyrone to the Lady Bone fond, J.’e m w 4  her I 
again"! a most miserable marriage, predicted that his son should marry j 

I ', and Muumnoed ho? own daothattb* ago of forty-seven. 
Jn prove the reality of the visitation, the gliost took hold of Lady j 
lieresford's wrist, and marked it so indelibly that she always wore a I 
black ribbon over it. The black ribbon remained in the possession of j 
hadv lkttv Cobb, at Ball), who, like ull members of the Tyrone arid j 
Beresford families, maintained vehemently the truth of the apparition. ; 
At the present day there is much interest in recurring to a statement j 
br Fmlrika Bremer in the year 1858—“ Lost evening, the prophetic 
spirit fell upon Sctur Genevieve, under the influcnco of which, drawing j 
herself up to ber full height, she, with upraised arms, foretold the fall j 
of the temporal power of the Pope, war, bloodshed, and great revo- | 
lutlOBS. |

A caseofa very striking kind is given byMrs. .Sohimmelpenninck,on the 
authority of Dr.”Priestly, about the last man likely to yield to any mere ! 
superstitious feeling. This is a double supernatural event, the dream I 
and apparition of Mr. Petty, the son of Lord Shelburne. Dr. Priestly j 
was librarian to Bird Shelburne at the time. Mr. Petty dreamed that j 
he was riding in a strange dark old carriage towards the town where | 
was the family burial-place of his race, and that, being very weak, he ! 
was supported out of the carriage; and looking at it, he discovered that ; 
it was a hearse, and that there was a long train of mourning carriages j 
after it. He was a young man, under twenty, and immediately prognos
ticated his own death. Dr, Priestly, as might be expected, tried to | 
dissuade him from the notion; but Lord Shelburne, thinking his son j 
ill, sent for a medical man. The doctor told Mr. Petty on po account ! 
to go out of doors, as his chest was weak and the weather extremely cold. ; 
The medical man, calling a day or two afterwards to see his patient, was 
surprised to see him, in utter disregard of his advice, coming down the j 
drive to meet him. Before he could reach him, however, the young I 
man disappeared behind some shrubberies. The doctor drove on, ; 
thinking that bis patient wanted to avoid a slanging; but when he came j 
to the bouse he found that Mr. Petty had never been out, but had just ; 
expired, Mrs. Sehimmelpenninek gives the story on the authorities of 
Priestly, the philosopher, and Dr. Allsopp, of Caine, the medical man 
who attended, j

Among other authentic cases of the supernatural is the one mentioned j 
bvtbe historian Lord Clarendon of the warnings given to the Duke of j 
Buckingham a year before bis assassination. The wonderful noises j 
beard by the Wesley family at Epwortb, of which so many ingenious j 
explanations have been attempted, rest upon impregnable evidence. The j 
usual explanation of these acknowledged phenomena is that they were, in 
point of fact, cases either of trickery or coincidence. There certainly j 
appear to be cases where this explanation is not available, and where the j 
alleged trickery or coincidence would require even a greater degree of j 
credulity than the ghost story.

There is a story of Lord Balcarres, the evidence of which I  have not 
been able to sift, that, being confined in Edinburgh Castle, his curtains 
were drawn asunder by CTaverhouse at the very time that the great 
Dundee had been slain at Killiecrankie. A peer called Lord M., being 
from home, saw standing at the foot of his bed his wife, whom he hail 
left perfectly well at home two days before. Suspecting an illusion, he 
called (obisservant, who slept in the next room, and said, “ John, who 
is that?” “ It’s my lady,” replied the man. Lady M. had died in a 
few hours from sudden illness. I t  is said that George I I I .  personally 
examined Lord M. and his servant on the truth of this report.

Human N a t u r e : a Monthly Journal of Zoistic Science, in
cluding .Spiritualism. Price 0d.— The March number is rich in the 
lore of ancient times. The opening article, by Miss Blackwell, on 
theTestimony of the Ages,” gives some of the religious and philo
sophical views of Buddha, Zoroaster, Confucius, Lao-Tze, the 
Egyptians, the Mexicans, the books of Genesis^ Job, and the Zohar; 
also the views of tho Greeks and the Druids respecting man’s 
spiritual being. “ Tho Sword of Damocles,” by J. W. Jackson, 
illustrates an ancient myth by the career of Napoleon III . Mrs. 
Morris gives an account of tho earliest development of ancient 
worship by describing the Saharan and fire worship, with their 
symbolisms. This will interest the readers o f the Medium:, as 
Mrs. Jfardinge has referred to the same subject. Mr. Jackson’s 
scientific article on “ Grade of Function ” gives tho reader a pleas
ing glimpse of tho harmony of organic nature. Tho discussion on 
Mr. Jackson’s paper at tho Anthropological Institute is also given, 
with his able reply. Tho same writer also contributes a remark
able psychological experience which occurred to Iris father, prefix
ing the narration with some weighty considerations on tho scientific 
method of observation on such matters. An account of “ Spirit- 
Voice and Spirit-Power” at Mr. Alsop’s circle is interesting, but 
“ Extraordinary Manifestations in tho Light,” from the Manner of 
Ijii/ht: gives a description of some of tho most remarkable mani
festations we ever hoard of. _ We can recommend Spiritualists to 
a decided novelty in this article. Tho remainder ox the number,

which i« solid and interesting, is made up w ith  an article from 
Hudson Tuttle, “ The Kali and its In te rp reta tion” fa 1 oem ;, a 
review of the “ Year Book of Spiritualism,” “ M azzima Creed,- 
&c., &c.

A DREAM OF POETRY.
One night I Bat and listened to the Bongs 

Of nightingales along the starlit a i r /
Kinging th e ir  n igh t-d ream s (to th e  heavens above,

In one sad, broken prayer.
I, listening, heard an angel softly tread

Along the hours, and take me by the hands ;
Sleep was her name—and led me swift along,

To songs of other lands.

She led me to a vale of rnoss and flowers,
And green trees planted in a velvet grass;

I  heard sweet music drop from off the leaves,
As the night-winds went pass.

And then from heaven I  heard sweet music fall,
Through Bilvery air, from some sweet crystal stream,

As its white lips were kissing heaven’s blue walls 
With murmurs of a dream.

And at rny feet her sister-stream flowed on,
And through the flowers would lift her silver hands

Fringed with the gold of moonlight’s loveliest hour,
To show the golden sands.

And on one bank a little grave was spread,
Laden with moss and many fallen flowers;

A spirit whispered, “ ’Tis the grave of Hope,
Filled full of youth’s young hours.”

The streams sang on—the earthly stream broke forth— 
Swe eter than Jot-*, to all the heavens of Fam e;

I  sat and listened, trembling with wild joy,
For Poetry was its name.

M oxtara.

T he I ncrease of M ediumship.—A lady writes—“ You will be sur
prised to hear that we have had one case of levitation in my private 
domestic circle, when only myself and two servants were sitting. My 
little girl and the cook see distinctly.” A letter from Northampton also 
informs us of some remarkable physical phenomena.

A aron W atson, Salford.—As you have not added your postal address 
to your paper we cannot return it to you. We have no desire to enter 
into a contention with one who is determined to avail himself of every 
excuse for antagonism and a censorious misapprehension of the state
ments of those whom he constitutes his opponents. I f  you think that 
the term “ Christian ” Spiritualist is most eligible, by all means adopt it. 
But if your brother takes a larger view of the paternity of God, and 
observes that His almighty goodness is not to be confined to those who 
make use of certain adjectives, but that those who avoid the ambiguous 
term “ Christian,” or perhaps have never heard of it, may yet “ lead 
unsullied lives” and have their “ inarticulate yearnings” satisfied, is 
there any reason why you should not permit him to do so ? I f  you 
liave not intellect to perceive the principles involved in the writers you 
refer to, you can’t  be expected to criticise them. W hy not let the whole 
thing alone, and with it that offensive tone of self-laudation so peculiar 
to the Pharisees of all times ?

T H E S P IR IT U A L IS T S ’ B U S IN E S S  DIRECTO RY.
[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they will be better 

served, and help those who are devoting their means to the advancement of 
humanity. Businesses will be registered here on application to the Publisher.] 
BOOKSELLER.—J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., supplies all 

Books, War Maps, &c., post free, if  upwards of is. in price.
GOODS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.—Union of Capital and L abour. “  Asso- 

ciations that do not Divide Profits with Labour are not considered Co-opera
tive.”—Per Resolution o f Lnrndon Corujress, May, 1869.
Co-operative Warehouse o f the International Co-operative Agency, 337, 
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), for the sale of 
Goods—at Manufacturers’ Wholesale Prices—manufactured at Co-operative 
Mills and Workshops, such as Paisley and Woollen Shawls of all descrip
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of all 
kinds, Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, &c. The 
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in Material and Workmanship, and 
are sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest Market Prices.

Robert Stephens, Manager. 
PRINTERS.—IT. Nisbf.t , 181, Trongate, Glasgow. Estimates given.

J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Loudon, W.C. Jobs done. Estimates given. 
STATIONER.—J, B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, keeps a useful and 

economical assortment of Paper, Envelopes, Waverley Pens, Violet and othet 
Inks, &c. Country consumers will find it to their advantage to send for 
wholesale parcels.

A G EN TS EOR T H E “ M EDIUM ,” A N D  A L L  W O R K S ON 
SP IR IT U A L ISM  A N D  PRO G RESS.

BIRMINGHAM—A. F ranklin , 58, Suffolk Street.
BRADFORD—II. Sm ith , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—George Tommy, 7, Unity Street.
EDINBURGH—.!. Mknzies, 2, Hanover Street.
GLASGOW—J .  McGkaciiy, 89, Union Street.
HALIFAX—H. F ossard, Pellon Lane.
HUDDERSFIELD—Cow gill, Printer and Stationer, 21, Kirkgate. 
KEIGHLEY—J. T illotson, Mary Street, Greengate. 
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Bryclon, Bookseller, Applemarket.
LIVERPOOL—Mrs. L eighton , 30, West Derby Road.
LOUGHBOROUGH-J. Bent, 80, Pinfold Gate.
MANCHESTER—J ohn H kywood, M3, Dean agate.
NEWCA8TLE-ON-TYNE—E. J .  B lake, Grainger Street.
NORTHAMPTON—L. H illyard, 43, Grafton Street.
NOTTINGHAM—J. H itchcock, 64, Marple Street.
SOWERBY BRIDGE—J ohn L ongbottom, Wharf Street,
STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. G usman, Brassfounder, South Street, Mount Plcaaan 
WEST HAKTLEPOOL-W . N ewton , Printer, A.C., Lynn Street.
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